
147 Trig Rd, Congewai

‘Eagles Rest’ – Sensational Native Bush Land With Unveiling
Views

With easy 2-wheel drive access this beautiful 55-acre (22.46ha) property

would suit anyone who enjoys nature and fantastic views. Located high on a

ridge top looking over the picturesque Congewai valley, the property is alive

with amazing fauna and flora. As you drive into the property an abundance

of impressive grass trees can be appreciated from every angle with feature

rock escarpments throughout.

A comfortable 3-bedroom retreat fully equipped with a modern kitchen,

bathroom, large family room and open plan living has been built in the

perfect spot to take in the tremendous valley views. An undercover

verandah, separate undercover BBQ area, large shed shipping container

conversion and unique fire pit/camp oven set the scene perfectly for this

country hideaway/permanent rural lifestyle property. There has been some

selective clearing to create neatly fenced paddocks as well as some

gorgeous Australian landscaping around the property.

A 4-wheel drive track meanders through the lower bush land parts of the

property providing access to a large cleared campsite, waterfall, caves and

multiple valleys.

 

Things You Will Love About This Country Retreat…

 

*3-bedroom cottage set amidst 55 acres of gorgeous Australian bush land

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $495,000

Property Type Residential

Property ID 73

Agent Details

Garry Musgrove - 0429663026 

Kurt Musgrove - 0497281475

Office Details

Musgrove Realty

3718 Great North Rd Laguna NSW

2325 Australia 

02 4998 8383
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